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the production chain [2]. In both industries where
Abstract- Detection of bacteria such as Ralstonia pickettii in manufacturers were concerned about part per billion (ppb)
high purity water (HPW) has gained increasing interest for guidelines, parts per trillion (ppt) are now aspired to.
researchers. Contamination problems in HPW in both However, the semiconductor industry requires higher standard
pharmaceutical and semiconductor applications can lead to a in their water quality then the pharmaceutical industry
reduction in performance and inefficiency in production chains
leading to huge expense. Real time detection of these bacteria in minantsg of high ritoaer canb cmi or
HPW prior to use can allow corrective action to be taken sooner, m ogical.yFltatonmemve nim reater
by reallocating the water for repurification or utilization then the pore size of the filter generally 0.2 gi. If not removed
elsewhere thereby reducing industrial costs the microbial contaminant is a problem but furthermore it can
The aim of this study was to evaluate the responses of polymer replicate to cause increased bioburden in a production facility.
nanocomposite sensors to increasing concentrations of Ralstonia On line, in line monitoring and measurement of microbial
pickettii bacteria. M9 minimal growth medium was used to grow contamination will provide substantial improvement of
the bacteria and three different concentrations were prepared by traditional microbial culture methods [3].
taking samples after 2 hours, 4 hours and 6 hours of growth. The Ralstonia pickettii is a persistent contaminant of high purity
sensors showed large sensitivity to each concentration of bacteria water [4], and an emerging pathogen in nosocomial infection
and produced a decrease in response over the growth cycle of the due to contaminated water [5], the development of sensors that
bacteria. These sensors demonstrated the ability to detect early detctthis bateri [5], the cont of prove
stage actively growing cells in real time, which is of large benefit can detect this bacterium in these conditions would prove
to HPW applications. This work has shown that these sensors can extremely valuable.
be used to detect both lag phase and late exponential and In the last decades, several researchers have carried out
stationary phase growing cells in a minimal nutrient environment. work on the quantification and identification of bacteria based
on their gas emissions using both metal oxide and conducting
Index Terms-Nanocomposite Sensors, Ralstonia pickettii, polymer composite gas sensors. The main focus of their work
Minimal nutrient environment, High purity water (HPW) was on bacteria and fungal growth, dry rot and bacteria
I. INTRODUCTION causing infections [6-9]. However, no work has been carried
out to date on the detection of Ralstonia pickettii bacteria
MONITORING AND identification of bacteria in high purity using gas-sensing methods.
process water (HPW) has become of interest to researchers. The focus of this work was to determine if polymer
Water is the most widely used substance, raw material and nanocomposite sensors can be used to detect changes in the
ingredient in the production, processing and formulation of concentration of this bacteria in M9 growth medium. The
biopharmaceutical drugs. As biotechnology related products bacteria was grown and tested under starvation conditions
move from laboratory research to production, the need for similar to those found in HPW. These composite sensors could
HPW will rise sharply. The market for HPW systems, products be used in the future for real time detection of this bacterium
and related services are estimated to grow from under $3
billion to over $5 billion in 2009 [1]. In clinical environments in HPW samples prior to use in semriconductor or
HPW is used to flush out biochemical analysers and dialysis pharmaceutical applications. Therefore reduceing unnecessary
machines. In the semi-conductor industry as new fabrication expenses caused by contaminants in the produced products.
plants are developing 300 mm wafer production facilities to
achieve from 0.13gm - 0.09 gm line width geometry. The II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
bigger the diameter of the wafer and the smaller the geometry, ASesrmtiapeaaio
the tighter and more stringent are the requirements of final A esraellrprto
high HPW quality. Contamination of silicon surfaces can A sensor array consisting of five polymer nanocomposite
cause reduced performance and other problems further down sensors was prepared as shown in Table I. Sensors 1, 2, 3 and
5 were prepared using 150mg of polyethylene adipate (PEA)
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and 50mg of Hypermer PS3 surfactant dissolved in 20ml of using the drop coating apparatus shown in Fig. 1.
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) solvent. The required quantity of The electrode pattern was placed on the sliding table and
polyaniline grafted to carbon black (PAN-CB) was added to lined up under the syringe needle using the micrometer screws.
each prepared solution and shearmixed at 12,000 rpm for 60 s. The syringe was filled with the material to be deposited and
The shearmixing was used to break down the large PAN-CB the tip of the needle was positioned 0.1 mm above the
agglomerates into smaller aggregates and homogenously substrate using the electronic adjustable stand. The drop was
disperse them into the polymer \ surfactant solution. The ejected from the needle and pulled down onto the substrate by
surfactant was used to stabilize these aggregates in the surface tension. The substrate was then placed in an oven over
composite material and prevent reagglommerating occurring. night at 60°C.
Sensor 4 was prepared using 20 wt. % short chain A schematic of the materials deposited on the Cu electrode
[polyaniline (PAN) (emeraldine salt) grafted to lignin] [PgL] patterns is shown in Fig. 2. The PgL sensor wets onto the
and dispersed in water. 2 ml of this suspension was added to 4 electrodes leaving a dark circular pattern. The film was thicker
ml of isopropanol and shearmixed at 12,000 rpm for 60 s. The on the outside of the circle due to the deposition method used.
isopropanol was added to improve the wettability of the
material on the substrate to produce a thin sensing layer.
TABLE I
DESCRIPTION OF SENSOR MATERIAL AND NUMBER OF DROPS DEPOSITED OF
THE MATERIAL ONTO EACH ELECTRODE PATTERN
Baseline
Sensor no. Material Resistance No. of drops
(Kohm)
1 10% PAN_CB \ 3233 2___________ _________
PEA \ PS3 Fig. 2 Illustration of sensor materials deposited on Cu electrode patterns on
2 15% PAN_CB \ 2470 1 the alumina substrate
PEA\PS3 The sensors prepared with PEA\PS3 with different w/w %
3 15% PAN_CB \ 280 2 of PAN\CB produced ring type structures with little or no
PEA\PS3
4 20 wt. % short 511 1 material residing in the middle of the ring formed. This type of
chain PgL film formation has been documented in previous work [11].
5 10% PAN_CB \ 5050 1 The number of drops deposited per sensor is shown in Table
PEA\PS3
I. Sensors containing 10% and 15% PAN_CB were prepared
B. Electrode pattern design with 1 and 2 drops to examine the effect on the response of the
An E306A Edwards coating system was used to deposit a sensors to the bacteria.
thin film of Cu onto an alumina substrate. A layer of AZ5214 D Sensor testing apparatus
photoresist was spin coated onto the Cu by stepping up from 0
- 7000 rpm slowly. The photoresist was allowed to dry at A fully automated in house designed apparatus as shown in
room00temperature.forh2houores.stElctod patterowed dre Fig. 4 was used to test the sensors with the M9 growth mediumdesignempedrusinEage PCB24 softwarslecndepr tedonsacette. on its own and also containing varying concentrations of the
bacteria. Custom designed labVIEW software was used toThe pattern was UV exposed onto the substrate, developed and control the system.
etched as described in [10].
C. Deposition of materials on Cu electrode patterns (Tfi0:1lmKr nlct
0. I tl drops of each suspension were deposited onto each
set of Cu interdigitated electrodes on the alumina substrate
Teflid Tol-c
... ig.-lSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSlSl-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.............
Microlitre syringelpipetteVerlical adjuster with repeaiter mechanism
Substrate
Micrometer table adljusters ~el^) ts
ubstrate~~~~~~~~Ca]:t&el:
Fig. 1 Drop coating apparatus prepared in house
Fig. 3 Teflon sampling chamber used to encapsulate the sensor array
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Sampling head containing
sensors
Fig. 4 In house designed fully automated test chamber with bubbler system to expose the sensors to the vapours emitted from
the M9 control and the bacteria at different concentrations
The sensors were placed in the sampling head as illustrated The response of each sensor was normalised using the
in Fig. 3 contained within the insulated chamber. The plastic equation,
cylinder containing the bacteria was attached to the flow ((V-V A/
system as shown in Fig. 4 to produce a bubbler set up. B |*100 (1 )
The sensors were flushed with compressed air at a flow rate VVBJ
of 1 l\min (litres/min) for 60s prior to exposure. The cylinder where V is the voltage change during exposure and VB is the
containing the bacteria was then attached to the system and air baseline voltage. This equation was used to produce a
at 0.5 ln\min was passed into the cylinder for 120s. The gases dimensionless response that compensated for inherently large
produced by the bacteria were carried into the sampling head or small responses.
by the air where they interacted with the sensors to change
their baseline resistances. The bubbler was detached after F atra rprto
exposure and the sensors were again flushed with air for 60sec.
Thspoeswsrpae*oc atru ocnrto Raistonia pickettii UI 187, [15,16] isolated from industrial
prduedad ls frth M mdumcotrl high purity water was subcultured from a -85° C storage stock
Excitation currents are passed through the sensors that allow clue h atrawr rw nM ei 4m
voltage changes in the sensors to be recorded using a DAQ2 NaHP4 24m KHP4 9m al9M HC)m
card and labVIEW software interfaced to a PC. The sensor MgO4 0.m Cal2 2.%guoe .t/1timn]
exciatin crcut, hichis etaledin arlir wrk 12] is simulating minimal nutrient availability. Bacteria were grown
designed~ ~to drv.eitv odwt osatcret h overnight, shaking in a Stuart Scientific orbital shaker
current through each resistive sensor can be independently set inuaoat2Cadsb-lurdnM9frepim tl
via eletio ofplugin esitor; hnce,theciruitcan purposes. The optical density at 600nm was determined using
accolmmodate sensors of widely varying baseline resistances, pcrncGnss0setohtmtr
s.... o lOml samples of the ULI 187 culture were placed into
elmn ndaodth nrduto f rosdu*osl sterile tubes for analyses with the sensor array after 2 hours, 4
heating. These prove to be necessary features when dealing hours and 6 hours.
with arrays of conducting polymer sensors as batch-to-batch
variations in baseline resistance (10 - 100k) are frequently in
evidence [13], and due to their large temperature coefficients
self-heating errors can prove severe [14].
3
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Fig. 5 Sensor responses to M9 control Fig. 7 Sensor responses to bacteria growing for two hours in the M9 growth
medium
IlIIRESULTS & DISCUSSION
A. Growth curve ofRaistonia pickettii in M9 media B. Comparison Between Growth Cure and Sensor Response
The growth of Ralstonia pickettii ULI 187 bacteria over time The sensors produced large responses to each sample of
0-7 hours versus optical density (OD) at 600nm is presented in bacteria despite the slow growth of R. pickettii in M9 as shown
Fig. 6. The traditional lag phase can be seen from 0-3 hours in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. A decrease in the response of each sensor
when the bacteria are actively growing but not yet replicating, was recorded from the bacteria at two hours of growth to
An increase in OD showing exponential growth is seen from bacteria growing for 6 hours as shown in Fig. 8. In early
hours 3-7. R. pickettii is slow growing in M9 due to nutritional exponential phase of growth sensors 2 and 5 gave significant
stringency. The colony counts for 2, 4 and 6 hours are the responses which decrease over the life cycle of the bacterian
average from three experiments; i.0x10cfu/m1 6.0xi0 this demonstrates that early stage actively growing cells in
cfu/ml; and over 10 cfu/ml. minimal media can be detected before increased numbers of
cells are detected using optical density measurements. ThisULIl 87 inM9 medium sensor has significant application in the detection of early
OD stage contamination and growth of bacteria.
(600nm) Sensors 1,2,3,5 showed detection of decreasing presence of
0,2 metabolites and or gas emissions over the life cycle of the
0,15 bacteria. These sensors have a place in on-line monitoring
environments. However, sensor 5 has the most potential for
0,1 early stage detection of bacteria in industrial process water.
0,05 * The control experiment using M9 media alone for analysis of0,05 senor responses showed that all sensors gave significant
0 responses as seen in Fig. 6.
0~ ~ Tn 1hs 2 3 4 5 6 7 8c. Effrects ofpercentage PAN_CB and Material DropTim (hs Number on Sensor Response
Fig. 6 ULI 187 growth curve
Polymer nanocomposite sensors were prepared with 10%
and 15% PAN_CB respectively. The number of drops
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deposited for each sensor is outlined in Table 1. The sensors
with 10% PAN_CB showed higher responses to both the M9 250
control and the different concentrations of bacteria than the
15% PAN_CB sensors as seen in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. The higher Sensor 1
sensitivity of the sensors prepared with 10% PAN_CB can be Sensor 2
attributed to these devices operating closer to their percolation 200 Sensor 3
threshold point where small changes in material volume due to Sensor 4
expansion can lead to a larger change in resistance [11].
Changes in the resistance of the material due to interaction Sensor 5
between the vapours and the PAN_CB particles have also to 150
be taken into account but the mechanism for these materials is
complex and not fully understood [17].
The number of drops deposited for each material also had a 100
significant effect on the response of these sensors. The sensors
containing one drop of material showed a larger response to
each bacteria sample when compared with the sensors
containing two drops of material. These observations are .
shown in Fig. 8 and Fig, 9. Sensors 2 and 5 that contain 1
drop of material show response trends to the prepared bacteria
samples, which are indicative of the shape of the ULI 187
growth curve. Sensors 1 and 3 show more linear responses to 0
changes in the bacteria. Control 2 hours 4 hours 6 hours
D. Response mechanism for PgL sensor 50
The PgL sensor showed a negative response to the prepared
samples. Polyaniline is an intrinsically conductive polymer
and has a linear backbone composed of unsaturated monomers,
i.e. alternating double and single bonds along the backbone, 100
that can be doped as a semiconductors or conductor. This
conducting polymer can be n-doped or p-doped depending on
the doping materials used. The doping of these materials -150
generates charge carriers and also alters their band structure,
which both induce increased mobility of holes or electrons in Fig. 8 Sensor responses to the M9 control and the bacteria after 2hours,
the polymer depending on the type of doping used. The 4hours and 6 hours of growth
principle of operation for ICP e-nose sensors is that the
odorant is absorbed into the polymer and alters the
conductivity of the polymer. Three types of conductivity are
affected in intrinsically conducting polymers (a) the intrachain Microbial contamination of bacteria in high purity water
conductivity in which the conductivity along the backbone is systems in the semiconductor or biopharmaceutical industries
altered, (b) the intermolecular conductivity which is due to cause irreversible adverse effects on production. Unlike other
electron hopping to different chains because of analyte contaminant bacterial reduction due to water purification
sorption and (c) the ionic conductivity which is affected by systems does not reduce the problem. Bacteria can reproduce
proton tunneling induced by hydrogen bond interaction at the even in low nutrient water, causing significant problems in the
backbone and also by ion migration through the polymer, [17- down stream processing lines. The results in this paper show
20]. The physical structure of the polymer also has a major that polymer nanocomposite sensors can be used as a real time
influence on the conductivity. Albert et al. described how the method for detection of Ralstonia pickettii bacteria in
conductivity of doped polyaniline was greatly increased on starvations conditions similar to those found in HPW. These
interaction with ethanol, caused by the hydrogen bonds sensors could be used for on-line in-line measurement of
tightening or restructuring the polymer into a more crystalline potential persistent contamination by bacteria in bioprocess
shape, [19]. These effects could also be attributed to the manufacturing or semiconductor process water facilities. This
responses obtained in this work when the sensor was exposed would allow these industries to take corrective action sooner,
to the bacteria vapours. by reallocating the water for repurification or utilization
elsewhere thereby reducing industrial costs.
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Fig. 9 Response patterns obtained for the M9 control and the bacteria at 2 hours, 4 hours and 6 hours of growth
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